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BUgkt AVe Resume Forthwltlif
jrynm the Tribune.

Our valued correspondent J. S. P. contro-

verts in our last our assumption that the
J'edoral Governiimnt niight redumo apttcie p.iy-iion- ts

y if it would. We will lrielly
Rejoin.

We decline to speculate as to the amount of I

circulating medium annually needed ly our
people, liecausG no sure conclusion can be
yeaohod from data bo loose and uncertain; but
one element which J. S. P. ignores we will ask
Lira to consider. With a restricted currency,
jnost of the commercial transactions of the
country are based on credit. Goods aro
bought of the importers or manufacturers on
credit; sold by the jobbers to the retailers on
credit; and distributed on credit to the con-

sumer. Three to niiie months afterwards (if
ever) the consumer pays for them in produce,
and the accounts are somehow liquidated
no money, or next to none, having linen mn-yloy- ed

from first to last. Laborers for hire
stre paid in produce, "orders," or "storo-pay,- "

3iot live per cent, of their earnings taking the
ionn of money. We do not consider this a
desirable mode of effecting exchanges; yet,
with a restricted currency, it is inevitable.
With an ample currency, there is no excuse
for paying for labor, produce, or goods other-vis- e

than in cash; and a billion is needed
where a tithe of it was formerly made to
answer. We consider half a million a modu-
late estimate for our present needs.

What we propose is, that the currency be
allowed to adjust itself to the wants of the
community, as it will do if wo simply allow
the greenbacks to bo funded in Five-twenti-

at the pleasure of the holder; and that is
what the Government once pledged itself to
do. (Just read the back of a greenback if
you doubt it.) Whenever the currency shall
prove redundant, the greenbacks will be con-
verted into Five-twentie- s, and the national
banks thus forced to contract until an equili-
brium is established.

We are still unable to assent to our corres-
pondent's assumption that, upon resuming,
we should need a credit of $200,000,000 in

3iurope, or its equivalent in coin, "merely to
;ase the demand for specie here." We insist

that our creditors in Kurope would be more
3ikely to increase than reduce their invest-
ments in our securities upon the strength of
tidings that our Government had resumed
specie payments; and we hold that our imports
would be diminished and our exports in-
creased as immediate consequences of resump-
tion. We might even draw gold from Europe,
because of the temporarily favorable rates of
exchange, as we actually did in 1801; and it
anust be borne in mind that our product of
gold and silver is so great that we gain specie
whenever our exports thereof do not exceed
our imports by more than $2,000,000 per
week.

The Seven-thirti- es are all that remain to
embarrass resumption; and these are now
being converted into Five-twenti- at the rate
of several millions per day. That is to say :

the holders of Federal securities soon to fall
due are gladly exchanging them for bonds at
lower interest, which the Government is not
at liberty to pay for live years, and need not
pay till the expiration of twenty years. The
Seven-thirtie- s, then, at the worst, can only
servo as a bugbear for a few weeks longer;
while we do not admit that their conversion
would be arrested if we should resume
It is intlatir n that prompts people to invest in
all manner of wild lands, gold mines, oil
wells, etc. etc., by holding out a prospect of
vast and rapid gains. Give us instant re-
sumption, and most thrifty people would deem
six per cent., untaxed, a very good interest.
In a "tight money market," the heaviest
capitalists would prefer six per cent, on' Gov
ernment bonds, always readily convertible, to
twelve on mercantile paper, liable to bo
whisked into the gulf of general bankruptcy.

Lastly, as to the "operators in gold." We
calculate that the bulk of this class would be
just about like Hies on a frosty November
morning. They would break the Govern-
ment, would they ? With what ? The crossing-s-

weepers of London, should they conspire
to run the Hank of England, might doubtless
crowd her doors, and make her neighborhood
tumultuous; yet "the old lady in Thread-needl- e

street" wouuT.be apt to withstand the
pressure. So the 'treasury, backed by the
solvent interests and capitalists of the coun-
try, would withstand the most desperate
charges of the gold gamblers.

For and this our correspondent seems
stubbornly to ignore the interests bound up
In the success of resumption are as strong to-da- y

as those of the bummers, and would be ten
times stronger from and after resumption.
Those who had been betting their pile on per-
sistent inflation and national insolvency, would
be generally "cleaned out" by the mure fact of
resumption. They would be very nearly in
the position of the great bully in Albany, who,
when the banks suspended specie payment in
1837, electrified the vast mob collected on the
street by jumping np and smacking his lists
together, eagerly exclaiming, "1 wish to God
that I had a ! bill ! ' make 'em pay!"
Doubtless the bummers would like to break
the Treasury; but the s?HM,(KK,tMH in cash or
its equivalent required for that nice operation
wouldn't bo in their hands exactly.

On the contrary, those who have been liviii"
magnificently on the interest of what they owe
would have sharp work to find money for their
daily marketing or to pay their weekly board
bills; while the solid capitalists, the sound
bankers, the fund-holde- and with them the
army, the navy, the omce-holoer- s, the multi-
tudinous clerks and other employes livin" on
fixed salaries would all realize that it was for
their interest that specie payment should ,e
maintained. The banker who owes 2W,000 in
all, and has $300,000 due him from the Gov-srnme- nt

and from solvent customers, must
realize that he will be worth at least 25,000
more if resumption stands than he will be if
we sink back into national insolvency. Rail-

road wen will say, "Hold on to resumption,
and we will buy engines, cars, rails, chairs,
fuel, oil, etc. etc,, cheaper than now, while our
receipts will not long be essentially reduced."

ven the poorest widow of a dead I'nion sol-

dier will say, "My $8 per month will buy
more bread and clothes for my babes if re-

sumption stands;" and her prayers and sym-
pathies will be worth something to the right
side. So every laborer who is under contract
to work at a fixed price for the eiiBuinx sea
son would have a direct interest in the main
tenance of specie payments. And every de
positor in a savings bank would be richer lor
its achievement.

Against Buch an array of interest on the
rii?ht side reaching from the Astors and Van- -

durbilts down to the million or so of freedmen
who have agreed to make oottou from this to
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next January for 10to $1'2 per month, besides
their food and shelter what could the most
reckless charges of the bunimors, the most
desperate devices of the avail f
Of course, the heathen would rage for a little
while; but it would Iks impotent,1 toothless
rage, ns they would soon realize; and half the
"curbstone brokers" in Wall street would bo
quietly hoeing corn in Iowa or digging gold in
Idaho by the Fourth of July next. And tho
transformation once made they would
heartily agree with everybody elso in the con-

clusion that it was a wholesomo change for
them and a capital thing for the country.

We are firm in the conviction that the Gov-

ernment might safely resume to-da- appeal-
ing trankly to the solvency and the patriotism
o f the eountrv to sustain it in so doing. And
we never shall hasten resumption while we
talk of it as something to bo done by and by,
when it needs but tho courage and the will to
do it at once.

"The fault, clear Brutus, Is not In our stars,
Hut In ourselves. thnt we are undorliugH."

The Democratic Party,
Front the THmes.

The positive refusal of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee to call the National Conven-

tion of the party which lias been demanded
by so many State and local Conventions
throughout the country, was probably felt to
bo a necessity of the political situation. At
the same time it furnishes proof of the chaotio
condition of the once compact aud united De-

mocratic organization. The continued and
almost uninterrupted defeats, ithas everywhere
met with for years past, havo assuredly con-
tributed to this.

Hut it is doubtless owing still more to the fact
that the party, as a whole, can settle upon no
policy competent to tho occasion. On hardly
any point do tho Democrats of the North agree
with their fellow-Democra- ts of the South.
To demand simply that Southern representa-
tives be admitted to Congress is easy enough,
but every one feels what a short distance
this now goes in the way of settling tho diff-
icult questions that require solution. There
are political and civil relations to be adjusted
which this would not help. There are points
of law, loyaltp, justice, and "State rights" to
be established which this would only embar-
rass. And yet even in regard to this appa-
rently simple matter of the admission of
Southern representatives, the Democracy of
the North and South would not agree or at
least would not dare to jniblii li agree. Even
the Democracy in the North would not con-
cede (publicly concede) that there should bo
some loyal qualifications for representatives.
They would not be willing (publicly willing)
that the old Rebel leaders should be
allowed to come back and occupy places in
the Senate and House.

l!ut the Southern Democrats if wo may
judge by their action take entirely opposite
ground, and consider the point an important
one, too. In the elections they held last year
for Senators and Representatives, they elected,
in a large number of cases, men who were
prominently connected with the Rebellion;
and they did this, too, although they were
aware that the Congressional oath stood in
their way. They constantly tell us that the
Southern people will not consent to punish or
degrade those whom they selected as leaders
in the days of their difficulty, and that Con- -

gress has no right to exclude members on that
ground. As the national Democracy could
not agree even upon this primary question, it
is hard to see how they could expect to agree
upon the prolbunder matters that agitate the
country and affect the party. To construct a
political platform that would be at all acoepta- -

bio in the different sections aud States would
be an impossibility.

It was discreet, therefore, in tho party lead--
ers to refuse to call the Convention, even
although this refusal will create great dissatis
faction and tend still mors to demoralize the
party. They expect that by another year, or
by the time for the National Convention to
nominate a Presidential candidate, things will '

look more hopeful for harmonfous action, and,
therefore, they direct the Democratic rank
and file in the North and South to wait and
work as best they can. Time may justify
them in this expectation, but events will have
to travel faster than time, if it does.

Another Fentan Scare In Canada.
from the Herald.

The raw head and bloody bones of ferocious
Fenianism has again presented itself to the ex-

cited imaginations of the Canadian people. In
the ( 'onvention which was held tho other day
in Chicago to raise more funds on Fenian
bonds the Canadians could see nothing but
formidable organizations for the invasion of
the embryo kingdom, and the various public
meetings that have been held for the purpose
of letting off the effervescence that tho recent
outbreak in Ireland erected among the Irish
in this country, have tended to throw our
neighbors over tho border into a dreadful
state of bloodthirstiness. Regulars and
volunteers, with muskets and Held pieces,
swords and sabres, have been pressed on to
the frontier, with the full expectation of meet-
ing armed bands of Fenian invaders. We
are of opinion, however, that the Canadians
this time will find little cause for their prema-
ture scare.

Southern Hecouatructlou.
From the Herald.

The tendency of public feeling all over the
South is manifestly in favor of being what we

call reconstructed; that is, accepting the terms
proposed by Congress as a means of coining

into the I'nion, taking their place as States in
Congress, and exercising such influence as

their numerical representation may command.

We learn from Virginia from the Legislature
f ti.ot . , t'nv evamnle. has received with
1 1 1 1 1 HI " ' - ' I

general satisfaction the order ot General
Scholield assuming commaiiu miner uie new

Military bill. From Georgia, .North ana soutn
Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, and Alabama,
we also hear that the late secessionists are be-

coming convinced that the votes of the ne
groes will be rather iavoiahle than hosuihio
their particular view of reconstruction. The
papers generally throughout mo ouiuu iiicai
to adopt our plan for the Presidential candi-

dacy in 1808, with the names of General Grant
and General Lee on the ticket for President
and t. That is the most sensi-
ble thing they could do. There is a spell in
such a combination which will unite both
North and South, and bring our complications
to a speedy Issue. In that single sentence
there is more to assure foreign nations that the
end of our existing inharmonious condition
and the solutions of our troubles can be
reached than in the most logical arguments
that could be used.

And now that the question of reconstruction
is approaching a settlement, when slavery,
the primary cause of the Rebellion, is
abolished, and the Rebellion has gone with it
to the tomb of the Capulets, and the Southern
States are on the road to aoeept the inevitable
necessities of the hour, what is the use of

retaining tho leader of the Rebellion in cus-
tody any longer ? Jeff. Davis is perfectly
harmless. He can do no mischief if set at
largo on his parole to atiswer any charges that
may be brought against him. Congress
should, therefore, pass a resolution requesting
the President to release him. Such a measure
could do no possible harm. On the contrary,
it would do much to encourage tho good
spirit which, in spite of the renniant of poli-
tical fire-eate- left in the South, is evidently
now beginning to prevail there.

Fdienden of Maine.
I'rom the World.

Ono of the Maine journals presents the
of William Pittname Fessenden as a proper

candidate for the next Presidency, and we are
surprised to see that tho Huston I'osf, a ster-
ling Democratic paper, thinks that Fessenden
is by no means the worst man that might be
proposed for the position. The Post, doubt-
less, looks with favor on Fessenden because
he snubs Sumner and tho other Senatorial
wind-ba- g from Massachusetts, aud now and
then boldly attacks even the terrible Wade.
These, however, are but uegativo qualities,
due to tho generally acrid disposition of the
Senator from Maine, which prompts him to
now and then pitch into something 0r some-
body, even the schemes and Senators in his
own political family.

It is well enough, however, to credit Mr.
Fessenden with something, for there is not a
single Senator who is so constantly and so
immensely overrated. He is simply a shrewd,
sharp, "down-east- " lawyer, who makes the
most of what God has given him, and a great
deal more of what he has been able to get
from his party. He is in no sense a statesman,
and his presumed greatness as a Senator is
due solely to his relative rank in point of Par-
liamentary ability as compared with such
Senators as Sumner, of Massachusetts,
Sprague, of Rhode Island, and other and lesser
radicals who sit around him. Among the
giants of other days the Clays, Websters,
Calhouus, Douglases, and Wrights Fessen-
den would be a political pigmy. Indeed, his
appearance at all in public life is probably and
mainly due to the fact that nearly every mem-
ber of the Fessenden family floated into
some office, and he was swept in with tho tide.

In some sections, and in the remoter regions
of Maine especially, he is looked upon as a
"great financier;" but his whole course as
Secretary of the Treasury marks him only as
a great financial failure. Recause he delights
in snubbing his political associates, Wade,
Wilson, and Sumner, the Hoston Post may he
deluded into the idea that Fessenden has a
streak of convervatism in his composition,
and tho idea has obtained widely. It is a
delusion; there is not a more malignant radi-
cal in the whole party. If he opposes a radi-
cal measure, it is only because it is not radi-
cal enough, lie has more than once appeared
as a lobbyist in the House to "put through"
offensive measures which did not succeed to
his satisfaction in the Senate. He is a parti-
san, and nothing else; and he is the poorest
of all persons to put in nomination for the
Presidency, since neither his intelligence nor
his principles warrant his elevation to that
office.

Ck

Sold by all drucKints at $1 per bottle.
riUMIPAI. DKFOT. KROMER'S,

Ho. Street. rniluUeipuiu, Fa,

No. 1101 C'UKSiNUT Blreet.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

In opeulng their NEW STORE at this loca-

tion, will add a comieiell is it

IIOl'SE-FUBSISniS- DRY GOODS- -

KMIiBACINO

V4PKIXS,
TAIILE CXOT1IS.

ETC ETC.,

Of THEIR OWN IMPORTATION.

Vn mxsSH.) lull "os

HATTERS.
NPRIXU STltKN

GENTS' DRESS "HATS,
LARGE VARIETY OP FANCY 6TYLES,

hl lTABLE FOR YOl'Tll AD CHILDREN
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES NOW READY.
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM. . 8131mrp

STEARNS, WHITNEY & BRIDGES,

No. 327 CHESNXJT STREET,
Manufacturers of

CAST-IRO- WATER AND STEAM FIFE
OfalfRlitea; also Fittings for the samp, at the lowest
mumet run Kjteunive machinery has been pre-
pared, and we are now ready to lumlttb ihlxplpeto
any amount at short notice. Also geueral Hull road
and bleaiuboat supplies. 223 Via

FINANCIAL.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATEX0AH.

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN
Of

$23,000,000.
AN ACT

TO CREATE A LOAN FOR THE REDEMmOIT

OF THE OVERDUE EOXDS OF THE

COMMONWEALTH.

Whereat, The bonds of the Commonwealth
and certain certificates of Indebtedness,
amounting to TWENTY-THRE- E MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, hove been overdue and unpaid
for some time past;

And tvherco, It is desirable that the sarno
should be paid, and withdrawn from the market;
therefore,

(Section I. Be it enaeted by the, Bt riftt und House
of Jiiprcai'iilaiivrs o the Comvioiiwealth of i'enn-gylvun- ia

in (Jcneral Axxemblynict, and it is liereoy
enacted 1I VifMxUhoiiljj of the tame. That the
Governor, Arttor-Oenera- l, and Btate Trea-
surer bo, and inre hereby, authorized and em-
powered to borrow, on the fulth of the Com-
monwealth, In ouch amounts and with such
notice (not less than forty days) as they may
deem most expedient for the interest of the
Mate, twenty-thre- e millions of dollars, and
lwiue cert llicates of loan or bonds of the Com-
monwealth for the same, bearing interest at a
rate not exceeding six per centum per annum
rnyable semi-annuall- on the 1st of February
and 1st of Auntist, in the city of Philadelphia;
which certificates of loan or bonds shall not be
subject to any taxation whatever, for utate,
municipal, or local purposes, and shall be paya-
ble as follows, namely: Five millions of dollars
payable at any time afterlive years, and
within ten years; eiuht millions of dollars paya-
ble at any time after ten years, and within fif-
teen years; and ten millions of dollars at any
time after fifteen years, and within twenty-Uv- e
years; and shall be signed by the Governor aud
btate Treasurer, and countersigned by the
Auditor-Genera- l, and registered In the books of
the Auditor-Genera- l, and to be transferable on
the books of the Commonwealth, at the
Farmers' and Mechanics' .National Rank ol
Philadelphia; the proceeds of the whole of
which; loan, including premiums, etcetera,
received on the same, shall be applied to thepnyment of the bonds and certificates of In-
debtedness of the Commonwealth.

Section 2. The bids for tho said loan shall be
opened in the presence of the Governor, Auditor-Ge-

neral, aud .Slate Treasurer, and awarded
to the highest bidder: I'rovided, That no certifi-
cate hereby authorized to be issued shall he
negotiated for less than its par value.

Section 3. 'Ibe bonds ot the Htate and certifi-
cates of indebtedness, now overdue, shall be
receivable in pnwrient ol the said loan, under
such regulationsJJis the Governor, Auditor-Genera- l,

and Htate Treasurer may prescribe:
and every bidder for the loan now authorized
to be issued, shall state in his bid whether the
same is payable in cash or in the bonds, or
certificates of Indebtedness of the Common-
wealth.

Beet Ion 4. That all trustees, executors, admin-
istrators, guardians, agents, treasurers, com-
mittees, or other persons, holding, in a fidu-
ciary capacity, bonds or certificates of indebt-
edness of the State or moneys, are hereby
authorized to bid for the loan herebv authorized
to be issued, aud to surrender ttie bonds or
certificates of lonn held by them at the time of
making such bid, aud to receive the bonds
authorized to be Issued by this act.

Section 6. Any person or persons standing In
the fiduciary capacity stated in the fourth sec-
tion of this act, who may desire to invest
money in their bands for the benefit of the
trust, may, without any order of court, invest
the same in the bonds authorized to be issued
by this act, at a rate of premium not exceed-
ing twenty per centum.

Section 6. That from and after the passage of
this act, all the bonds of this Commonwealth
shall be paid offln the order of their maturity.

Section 7. That all loans of this Common-
wealth, not yet due, shall be exempt from
State, municipal, or locul taxation, after the
interest due February 1st, one thousand
tinht hundred and sixty-seve- n, shall have been
paid.

Section 8. That all existing laws, or portions
thereof, inconsistent herewith, are hereby re--
P;ale,,1'

JOHN P. GLASS,
Speaker of the House of ltenreseutatlves,

L. W. HALL,
Speaker of the Seuute.

Approved the second day of February, one
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-seve- n.

JOHN W. GEARY.
In accordance with the provisions of the

above act of Assembly, sealed proposals will
be received at the Ollice of the State Treasurer
in the city of Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania, until
12 o'clock M., of the 1st day of April, A. 1). 1So7,
to be endorsed as follows: "Proposals for Penu- -

Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania. United States of
America. V

Bids will be received for 15,000,000, reimbursa-
ble in five years and payable In ten years;
fh,000,ooo, reimbursable in ten years, and payable
in fifteen years; and S10,GUU,0u0, reimbursable in
fifteen years and payable in twenty-fiv- e years.
The rate of interest to be either five or six per
cent, per annum, which must be explicitly
stated in the bid, and the bids most advanta-
geous to the State will be accepted. No bid for
less than par will be considered. The bonds
will be issued in sums of 60, apd such higher
sums as desired by the loaners, to be free fioin
State, local, and municipal taxes.

The overdue bonds of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania will be received at par in pay-
ment of this loan, but bidders must stato
whether they Intend to pay In cash or in the
overdue loans aforesaid.

No distinction will be made between bidders
paying in cash or overuue loans.

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
JOHN JT. HARTRANFT,

Auditor-Gener-al

W.H. KEM13LE,
State Treasurer.

N. B. No newspaper publishing the above,
unless authorized, will receive pay. Si 7

7 3-lO- s,

ALL SERIES.
CONVERTED INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,
JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVERED .IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
Ko. 40 SOUTH THIRD St

AUGUST
j

SEVEN-THIRT- NOTES.

tONYEBTlD WITHOUT CHARGE

INTO THE

M:l HVE-TWENT- GOLD IXTEKE.VT
IIOXDS.

Large Bonds delivered at once. Small Bonds fur-

nished as soon aa received from Wuauiugtou.

JAY COOKE & CO..
Si tf Ko, 111 8, THIRD MTBEET,

FINANCIAL.

C W SIX PER CENT.
1

llEOISTEIlKD LOAN
oir the

LI HIGH COAL AND MY1GMI0N CO

IUF. 1ST 197.

IKTr.KEfcT PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

I IF E OF I'KITF.U STATES ASD STATE TAXES

J O It SAI.K

AT TIIK OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

KO. 121 KOITIH NWOKD STREET.
i

This LOAN laupcnred by a Flm Mortice on
Company's Ballrond, constructed, and to bo Co

slructed, extending from the southern boundary of
tie borough Til audi Chunk to the Delaware River
at EaatoD: including their bridge across the said river
now In )rocens of coDHtructlon, together with all the
Company's rights, liberties, aud franchises appertain-ln- g

to the said ftallroad and Bridge.
Copies of the mortgage may be had on appllcmlo

at the Ollice of the Company.

KOLOMON KIIEFIIERO,
t mi TRKASUTtEK.

JayCooke&().
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities

OLD 5-Q- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Kotes Wanted.
IMF. ItE.ST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
Collections made. Stocks bonght and sold on

CommisHlon.
Special buHlnessaccominodatlons reserved for

ladies. 12 24 3m4p

pa S. PETERSON &, CO.,
No. 39 S. THIRD Street.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF ALL
KINDS, AND STOCKS, RONDS, ETC.,

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THB

Philadelphia and New York Boards of Brokers.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES WASTED;

DRAFTS ON NEW TORK
Always for sale In sum to milt pnrohanpm. ft 70 Km

7 3'IOS SEVEN -- THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITH OFT CHARGE INTO
THE NEW

G - S O H.

RONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at highest
market rales.

WM. PAINTER & CO..
12 2Mm NO. ftft SOFTH THIRD ST.

v Bankers, VU.

lb gfo. 3d m., t 3 WcLAAaiL gft,

0?ealeU In. fit gfenujjLtieA
and cleLan. tfxckcuiQe, and
rncniAclA af gftack. and t&cld
$xcLang& in Lath cLtleA,

Jtcccjurttk af tfxtnJzi. and
lJa.nJzcU. . iereitted an. l'd"1n
tclniA.

First-clas- s seven peicent. bonds.

Hotth Missouri First Mortgage Seven Per Cent
Bondi for sale at

, 8 5.
All inlormatlon cheerfully given.

JAY C00KE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South THIRD St.
1 21 2m

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC-Kos- .

809 and 811 CHESNUX Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, B500.000-FIJ- LL PAID.
DIRECTORS

Jos. T. Bailey, IWilllam Ervlen.iSam'l A. Blsphara,
Kdw. B. Orne. Osgood Welsh, Fred. A. Hoyt,
Nalhau ilUlea.B. ltowland, Jr., Win. 11. Khawn,

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM 11. IUIAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH P. MUMFORD. 1 81 8m

REMOVAL.

DREER & BEARS REMOVED TO NO. 4
Ktreet. DKKKR A bKAKti, lormerl

ol Uoldsmtth's Hall, Library street, have removed tNo. 412 PRUNK (Street, between Fourth and Finstreets, where they will contluue their Manufactory
of Gold Chains, Bracelets, etc. In every variety. Alsothe sale ot line iiold, bllver, aud Copper. Oldtioldmid bllver bought.

JauuaryJ. lb7. j 193m

CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment atVnfWT mil

JTARLK CUTLERY, RAZORS,
LADIK' HCIHSfllu

PAPi.it AK1 TAILOIW bllllAlW, ETC-- at
L. V. HKl.MOLD'S

Cheap Store, No. 1 South TENT II btreet,
11 Three doors above Wkluut.

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS.&C.

J. W. SUOTT & COJ
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

NO HBALKU8 IN

M UN'S FtJIlNISIIINQ GOODS,
No. Hi t CHEMKOT STREET,

FOUR DOOIiS BK1.0W TIIK "CONTINENTAL, J

?T?rp PHir.Mivi.rwtA.p A TEWT iSllOU LUER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
A'I OEBSTLEM EN'S FERNIKIIINU MTORE

PfcRFECT FITTING SIIIKT8 AND DUAWKBS
made from measurement at very short notice.

Ail other articles ot UENTLEilEN'8 DltKMtJ
GOODS in full variMty.

WINCHESTER A CO,,
t No. 701 CHK-SNU- T Street.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
AT THE OLD STAKD,

NO. I AND 2 AOUTII SIXTH STREET

l'MILAIlKLPHIA,

Would Invite the alteutlou of bis friends aud
cu(stoiuer8 to bis

LAltUE AND SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT
OF

HOSIERY, GLOVISS.
AND THE LATEST NOVELTIES FOR (JEN

TLEMEN'S WEAR.

ALSO,

TO HIS IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Alnde of the best materials by hand, and war-
ranted to fit aud give satisfaction, or money
relunded.

PRICKS MODERATK. 1 22$

Jb VVM. HOFMA Nn",

NO. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

HOSIERY GOODS.
A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF HOSIERY OF

I'.NLISH AND GEliMAN MANUFACTURES,
For Ladlea', Gents', aud Children's Wear,

LADIES' MERINO AND MERINO UAtIZE
VESTS.

DUNNES' 9IERINO AND 9IERINO U.tVZE
VI NTS.

CENTS' MERINO, MERINO AI XE.COT.
TON, AND HEAVY ALL-WOO- L SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS.

V OCTHS' MERINO COTTON, AND MB-
it I NOUA C .KSIII RTS S 5 tuths

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

IVH. B E R N H E I M,
Having reopened the Store

NO. 143 N. EIGHTH STREET,
Will coutiune his old business,

MILLINER V CiOODS,
With the addition of

DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS.
Ills old ctiHtomers and the ladies In general areso-l- ii
itfd to examine his stock, which Is constantly

Willi the latest styles, uud winch he will
Hell at the LOWKKf I'iUCE.S, W liolesule unn KetaiL

N. H. A liberul discount allowed to Mlliiuura,
Dress and Cloakmnkers. 3 8 lin

-I-W JbVLENDlD OPENING OF TUB
LATEST STYLES. M M. A. BINDER,
No. 1WI1 CHErtiNUT' Street. I'lilludeluhla.r IMPORTER OE LAD1EA' DRESS AND

CLOAK HUM MINUS, Alao, an elegant slock: of
Imported I'ner Patterns for Ladle' uud Children's
linns. Parisian Dress and Cloak Makiug In all its
varieties. Ladies lurtilshiiig their rich an. oslly
millennia niuy rely on being artistically mica, and
their work tiulsucd in the most prompt aud etticient
miinner, at the lowest posiiiie prices, at twenty-iou- r
hours' notice. CullluK aud basting. Patterns in sets,
or by the single piece lor nierchaula aud dress-maker- s,

now ready. 9 2uttm

MRS. K. DILLON,
rf NOS. 323 AND 331 SOFTH STREET
Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY.
Also, bilk Velvet, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers,

Flowers, Frames, etc. Ladles who makeitbeir own
Bonnets supplied with the materials. is

I'llll ADKl I HIA. .Muri'h 11. lfurr.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Scnled Proposals will lie received at the ofllce
of the Chief Commissioner of Highways until
12 o'clock M. on MONDAY, lstii, Insiaut. for the
construction of the lnllnwIiiK sewers on the line ofVine street, from Third street to the west side of
Fourth street: on Twenty-tilt- h street, from Hamiltonstreet to the north side of ISraudy wine street; on liuru-- w

ell street, Irom Pine stient to the south side or Lom-
bard street: on Fifteenth street, Irom Thompson
street to the south side ot Walnut street; on Walterstreet, I fi 0111 Fifteenth street to the eust side of Six-teni- th

street; on Thirteenth street, Irom Cullowhill
street to tiie north side of Wood street.

To he two leut six Inches in diameter; also, a three-fe- et

sewer in Marshall street, Irom Willow street to
bprinsc Ciurden street, and a two-le- sewer In Jeffer-
son street, lroru Aider street to the west Hue of War-noc-k

street, with the necessary mauholes for each,
as may be directed by tiie Chief Kuxlneer andSurveyor. The understanding to be tUat the Con-
ductor shall lake lulls prepared axalust the property
fronting 011 said newer to the amount of onedullar and
tweiily-ilvecent- a lor each lineal foot of trout on each
side of the street us so much casli paid: the balance,
as limited by Ordinance, to be paid by the clty.j

When the street Is occupied by a City Passenger
r.uilroad track, the bewer shall be constructna along
side ot said truck in such manner as not to obstruct orinterfere with the sale passage of cars thereon; and no
claim lor romuiierailou shall be paid the Contractorby the company using situi track, as specified in Actof Assembly approved May blh, IHUii.

All Bidders are Invited to be present at the time andplace of opening the said Proposals. Each proposal
w ill be accompanied by a certnicate that a Bond hasbeen tiled In the Law Depttrtmonl as directed by Ordi-nance of May it!i. IH1H1. If the Lowest Bidder shallnot execute a contract within five diivs after the workis awarded, he will be deemed as declining, and willbe held liable on Ids bond for the difference betweenhis bid and the next highest bid.

bpeciticntioiis may be had at the Department ofSurveys, which will be strictly adhered to.
W. W. bMEDLEY",

8 1 3t Chief Commissioner of Highways.

CONSUMPTION CUlRED".

USE HASTING'S

COMPOUND SYEUP OP NAPTHA

BOLD BY

DYOTTACO., AGENTS, .

8lm No. S 3 a North RECOND Btre"

J EITH & PICKETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS IS

WHALE, BPERM, LAUD, ENGINE, SPINDLE,

AND

MACHINERY OILS.
Also, Agents for Msnbattsn Axle Oiease Company.'

No. 134 South DELAWARE Avenue.
lMffftuim


